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Frisco high school mascot

Public School in Frisco, Texas, United StatesFrisco High SchoolAddress6401 Parkwood BoulevardFrisco, Texas 75034United StatesCoordinates33°07′54N 96°49′19W / 33.13169°N 96.82206°W / 33.13169; -96.82206Coordinates: 33°07′54N 96°49′19W / 33.13169°N 96.82206°W /
33.13169; -96.82206InformationSchool typePrices high school MottoThe OriginalFounded1902School DistrictFrisco Independent School DistrictPrincipalDanny BarrentineTaching staff119.74 (FTE)[1]Grades9-12Uprolling1567 (2018-19)[1]Student to teacher conditions1 3.09[1]Color(s)
Royal Blue &amp; GoldAthletics conferenceUIL Class 5A D II (Region II District 9)MascotFightin' Raccoon (originally Fightin' 'Coons)[2]RivalWakeland High SchoolWebsiteFrisco High School website Frisco High School is a public high school located in Frisco, Texas and is part of the Frisco
Independent School District. Frisco High School is the only known high school in the United States that has raccoons as an official mascot. [3] In 2015, the school was ranked Met Standard by the Texas Education Agency. [4] History Frisco High School was founded in 1902. The original
building no longer exists, but other former places still do: The Frisco ISD Student Opportunity Center (on Maple Street in Center City Frisco) was Frisco High School for many years; In fact, the words Frisco High School is still etched into the stone above the main entrance. In 1973, a new
high school facility was built just north of this place and used for many years; this school building is now used as a middle school: Staley Middle School. Then another new building, at Stonebrook Parkway and Parkwood Boulevard, was built in the 1990s; designed by the architectural firm
Corgan, it still serves as Frisco High School today. In the early 2000s, Frisco's explosive population growth required the opening of another high school called Centennial High in eastern Frisco, on Coit Road and Rolater Road. Frisco ISD's third high school, Wakeland High, opened in 2006
in northwest Frisco on Legacy Drive. This, like the opening of Centennial, also cut a large portion out of Frisco High's attendance zone. The opening of the now rival Wakeland High School, was crucial, in that it eased the notorious overcrowding at Frisco High; Ever since Wakeland opened,
FHS total enrollment has always been below the building's capacity of 1,800 students. However, the population of Frisco continued to grow; That's why Rick Reedy High School opened in 2015, on Stonebrook Parkway just east of Teel Parkway, to alleviate congestion at Frisco High. Reedy
High School is Frisco ISD's eighth high school. The last attendance total for FHS is 1,575 students, holding the campus at the desired 5A Classification. [5] A significant addition and redevelopment to Frisco High School began in the summer of 2012, in order to increase the building's to
2100 students and to update the school facilities to the level of quality enjoyed by the other, newer high schools in the district. The project included the construction of a new auditorium, orchestra room, gymnasium, library and car park, as well as an extension of the cafeteria to the current
auditorium. The previous marching band exercise field was paved to create the new parking lot, which was necessary because the new auditorium displaced a large number of old parking spaces. The project was expected to be completed in the summer of 2013, but was completed later in
2013. School Organizations Athletics Before 2002, the sports team was known as Coons, but the name was changed to Raccoons that year. Superintendent Rick Reedy and board member Jimmy Gaffney supported the change, while some residents in the area opposed the change. The
change meant that the only water tower at the time would be painted on. Before the vote, the only FISD athletic stadium at the time was changed from Coons Stadium to FISD Memorial Stadium. In 2019, coach Jeff Harbert leads the raccoons to the Football District Champions. [6] Frisco
Raccoons compete in these sports [7] Baseball Basketball Cross Country Football - 2019 District Champions Golf Powerlifting Soccer Softball Swimming and Diving Tennis Track and Field Volleyball Wrestling State Titles Girls Cross Country [8] 1982 (3A) Softball [9] 2002 (4A) Boys
Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2 006 (4A) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2006 (4A) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2006 (2006) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2006 (4A) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2006 (4A) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2006 (4A) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A),
2006 (4A) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2006 (4A) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2006 (4A) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2006 (4A) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2006 (4A) Boys Swimming 005 (4A), 2006 (4A) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2006
(4A) Boys Swimming (10] 2005 (4A), 2006 (4A) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2006 (4A) Boys Swimming [10] 2005 (4A), 2 4A), 2008 (4A) Girls Swimming [11] 2011 (4A) Boys Track [12] 1981 (2A), 1982 (2A), 1983 (2A), 1984 (2A) Famous Alumni Red Patterson , Major League Baseball
player[13] References ^ a b c c FRISCO H S. National Center for Education Statistics. Retrieved 4 October 2015: Frisco High School Namesake ^ Frisco's Raccoon Mascot called worthy to win a costume competition | In 1999 it was 100 000 Filed from the original 11. In 2013, The American
Viders People's Vig soma-2013.06.2013. ^ 2015 Accountability Rating System. Texas Education Agency. Archived from the original on 22 February 2010 . Midland Reporter-Telegram (MRT). 2002-03-04. Retrieved 2018-12-30. In 1999, it was .com. theathleticsdepartment.com. Retrieved 19
September 2010. uil100.org. Archived from the original on 6 February 2010. Retrieved 19 November 2015. ^ UIL Softball State Champions. uil100.org. Archived from the original on 3 February 2010. Retrieved 19 November 2015. ^ UIL Boys Swimming State Champions. uil100.org.
Archived from the original on 3 February 2010. Visited ^ «2010-2011 State Champions — Archives — Universitetet Interscholastic League (UIL)». uiltexas.org. Besøkt 19. ^ «UIL Boys Track &amp; &amp; In 1999, there were 100 0 uil100.org. Archived from the original on 3 February 2010.
Retrieved 19 November 2015. ^ Gurnick, Ken (March 4, 2014). Patterson tries to keep defying the odds, making club. MLB.com. Retrieved 2010-02-22. External links Frisco High School Taken from If you are a resident of Frisco, Best Place to Raise an Athlete, you most likely love football
and live for Friday night lights. Maybe you attend Frisco football matches to cheer on your child, a family friend, or to just show your community support. Naturally, you focused on the team's star player or the student you came to watch, but didn't notice the eleven superstar students whose
job is to cheer you on, all while in a giant furry/foam costume that reaches 140 degrees. Introducing your Frisco high school mascots. They are the stars of this year's football season you probably missed but need to know. Centennial High School - Jacob Argo Amber Jean Photography
Jacob Argo has made a name for himself beyond the walls of Centennial High as an award-winning North Texas mascot. For the past two years, Argo has been named American Mascot by the United Cheer Association, and received scholarship money that will allow him to study molecular
biology at Texas Tech University, next fall. For Jacob, the role has surpassed an extracurricular activity, and serves as a purposeful passion. It's about helping people and making them feel good, Argo says. Like Centennial Titan, Argo likes to meet students at feeder elementary schools,
participate in community events, and connect with other Frisco ISD mascots at the annual cheering and mascot camp. Outside the role, Jacob Argo represents his school on the Centennial bowling team. He hopes to one day compete as a professional bowler. Frisco High School - Ben
Angel Born and raised in El Salvador, Ben Angel became Frisky the Racoon after the family moved to Frisco in 2016. It was a positive adjustment, Angel said. He reflects on the transition and says: You take air conditioning for granted! Interacting with children is what Angel likes best, but
Frisky doesn't always evoke enthusiasm among the little ones. Of all fisd mascots, Racoon is the most ... violent appearance, says Angel. Some [kids] hug you, someone gives you a high five. Someone starts crying when they see you because they're so afraid of you! Although Frisky
shows up at every football game, Angel hopes to attend as many different sporting events as possible this school year. He shows support for the community, both in and out of school, spending an average of five days a week at St Francis of Assisi Catholic Church. I really like being in
church, angel says. The whole community really brings me up. After graduation Ben Angel will follow in his father's footsteps on June 1, studying poultry science at a four-year university. Heritage High School – Mikayla Vestal When Mikayla Vestal observed a lack of spirit among her peers,
she chose to act. I wanted to be part of an organization that treated school spirit because our school doesn't have much of it, vestal says. Champ the Coyote was a perfect opportunity for Vestal, but inspiring her student body has not been an easy task. Students who jerk on the tail and hit
her over the head are just some of the less ideal aspects of mascot life Vestal not expected, but still, lasts for a bigger cause. If the whole school has spirit, it shows that we are truly a family and that we are united as one. Stepmom, Lydia, pushed Vestal to go for the role, as it was the
mascot Lydia Vestal remembers bringing her own high school together. She gave me all the inspiration I needed to pursue something, Vestal says. Like her stepmother, a teacher at Prestonwood Christian Academy North, Mikayla is dedicated to working with students, caring for toddlers
and children with special needs at Early Childhood School in Frisco. After high school, Vestal hopes to continue pursuing a career in education at Stephen F. Austin University.  Independence High School - Julia Bohnert Before her first year, Julia Bohnert's house was unexpectedly rezoned
to Liberty High School, but Bohnert had long looked forward to attending independence. To ensure that she would attend Independence this fall, Bohnert's family did everything they could, and with their efforts successful, she has chosen to show her gratitude, for the past two years, as Nick
the Knight. I love my school so much, Bohnert said. I just wanted to show spirit. Whether she's dancing at pep rallies or interacting with students on the sidelines, for Bohnert, it's about creating pleasant moments for her peers. Making people laugh is what I love to do, she says. Outside the
school, Julia Bohnert continues to influence students as a member of the Hope Fellowship Community Church worship team.  Lebanon Trail High School - Elise Willingham Looking for ways to get involved at school, Elise Willingham decided to take a chance on mascot life after the
cheering coach suggested she would fit in well into the role. I just jump into things and hope it works out, Willingham says when she first took on the role of Torch the Trailblazer. Two years later, Elise Willingham can be seen directing the band, pumping up footballers and entertaining the
student section. That's what happens after the football season, but which Willingham says is most intense, as cheering UIL requires long hours of continuous perfection. Outside of her uniform, Elise is busy working at Newk's Eatery and serving at Preston Community Church. Liberty High
School - AJ Raybon A self-proclaimed nerd, Liberty Redhawk has given AJ Raybon more than a hobby, but a medium to break out of her shell. No one expects me to be the mascot, she says. You expect an outgoing person! With a 0-10 losing streak, being the face of optimism and pep has
been a tough responsibility, one that often requires waking up fans and engaging with them in the stands. They look to me when the team loses, Raybon commented. It's our job to make sure the public is still offending. When she's not rooting for the Redhawks, AJ Raybon likes to draw and



play video games. She hopes to study character design at Norman University, after high school. Lone Star High School - Jordan Hennigan Hopes to spend more time with cheerleader best friend, Haley, Jordan Hennigan decided to try out for the Rally Ranger her final year. She appreciates
the unique way Rally has allowed her to bond with young students, whom Hennigan plans to study primary school education at Blinn, next fall. I love the energy! she says. I love high-fiving kids and taking pictures with them. So far, the job has been much harder as Hennigan expected. You
have to make big moves and be very over the top, she says. Otherwise, you'll seem boring! The students at Lone Star are anything but boring, according to Hennigan. She is proud of the school's unifying spirit and hopes students continue to show their support for the school, even after she
finishes in the spring. In addition to socializing with students of all ages, Hennigan likes to play guitar and ukulele and write his own music. Lone Star High School - Tana Cross A natural born performer, senior Tana Cross had always wanted to be a mascot at her school. With a packed
schedule and recent shoulder injury, however, the R.I.O.T Ranger was an aspirational Cross wasn't sure would come to life, until just days before the mascot try-outs when she was released from the sling. It's cool to be a symbol for the school and the community, Cross said. Being a Riot
ranger, I realize how much he means to our school. She longs to establish connections with others and underline the idea that Rangers support Rangers. No matter what sport you're apart in or what club you're in, we're all in it, Cross said. A junior facilitator of the Hugh O'Brian Youth
Leadership (HOBY) North Texas program, Cross is expanding its impact beyond Lone Star High, teaching students how to create and follow SMART goals. Since she was seven years old, Tana Cross has pursued film tituation, her ultimate passion. From episodes of Barney to independent
feature films, Cross has worked to establish a name for himself on screen. She hopes to continue a career in acting by less in the arts while medicine at Southern Methodist University. Reedy High School - Amanda Hall Amanda with Preston Arsenent (Minecraft video player) while
volunteering at NBCF's Game Pink event. Ever since Amanda Hall was a little girl, she dreamed of being in the cheer squad. At the last [middle school] pep rally, they brought out the mascot and I said ok, I want to do it! says Hall. Like Lola the Lion, Hall looks forward to attending a variety
of events from pumpkin carving competitions to mascot summer camp at Southern Methodist University. The energy from the stands plays an important role in the performance of Reedy's team, according to Hall. When passionate parents start screaming at refs and students hit a point of
tainted motivation, it's Hall's job to ensure players have a support system to trust. I don't want to be in high school forever, Hall explains. The time I have, I should make the best of. Outside Reedy High, Amanda likes to work at McDonald's, spend time with her 1-year-old niece and attend
Hope Fellowship Church. Reedy High School - Jarred Lavinski When Reedy junior Jarred Lavinski doesn't play football with his friends or watch his favorite anime show, you can find him pumping up audiences like Leo the Lion. I thought it would just be a fun experience, he says. Our
school is already very bold and feel like I'm contributing to it makes me quite happy. Lavinski loves to interact with children while in the suit. The little kids are some of the funniest parts because they have an explosion with the mascot, Lavinski said. Jarred Lavinski is currently involved in the
mechanics branch of the FFA in Reedy and plans to join the army as a mechanic after he graduates. Wakeland High School - Rhi Klodowski Rodeo queen, Rhi Klodowski, was looking for a fun extracurricular to fill her free time when friends suggested she try her hand at Wakeland
Wolverine in March last year. Like many of her mascots peers, Klodowski noticed a decline in school spirit compared to that experienced by previous generations. Keeping the school spirit alive is very important, Klodowski says of why she is dedicated to maintaining the dying arts. In the
past week alone, Klodowski represented Wakeland at a joint pep rally, a football game, a homecoming parade and two volleyball games. Even if you run around in a giant fur suit, there's definitely a level of professionalism that comes with it, and I don't think people always realize that.
Klodowski grew up on a farm in Pilot Point and is fascinated by wildlife. She is an active member of the FFA, competes on the Agricultural Issues LDE team, the Poultry Judging CDE team, and is the sole representative of Frisco in the chapter's poultry show. After high school, Rhi Klodowski
plans to receive a Doctorate in Veterinary Medicine and work as a a large animal or exotic veterinarian. Unlike the rivalries that exist among the ten frisco high schools, Klodowski says the mascots are a close-knit community that serves as a support system for each other. Swapping funny
mascot stories and sharing advice, the friendships she's been given as Wolverine is what Rhi Klodowshi has cherished the most. Most.
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